
MOB PURSUES MAN
IN WOMAN'S DRESS

Walter Waller, Ticket Agent, Has
Exciting Experience on the

Streets at Night

COMPANION MAKES ESCAPE

Mastjuerader, After Arrest. Tells

Police He Took Sister's
Clothes for Joke

Attired in hnndsomp hobble eowns,
stylish black bats and dainty patent

leather shoes, two young porsons at-
tracted much attention at the I,os An-
geles-Pacific depot near Fifth and Hill
streets last night, and veto having
considerable fun until they were recog-

nized as being young men in women's
clothing. One of the pair boarded a
moving oar and escaped. The other
was pursued several blocks and cap-
tured on Broadway near Fourth street.
At the police station the masquo-rader
gave his name as Walter Waller and
said he is a ticket agent at the Ma-
jestic theater.

The masqueradcrs appeared on the
downtown streets some time after 9
o'clock last night and paraded along
Broadway. They visited a dance hail,

dancing several times with different
young men. Finally they again sought
the streets.

This time they extended their opera-
tions to Hill street until they passed L.
B. Delano of :>GIO Went Eighth street,

who recognized Waller, despite his dis-
guise.

Without hesitating, Delano seized tlie
pretty blonde curls worn by Waller.
The masquerader screamed as the
black velvet turban and the wig part d
and was retained in the firm grasp m

Delano. Without waiting to sec the
fate of his companion, the other mas-

querader, whom Waller later said was

Tom Ferrell, who lives in Alpine itreet
near Grand avenue, ran into the street
;ind leaped aboard a Hollywood car,
making his escape.

As soon as Waller found he -uas
recognized, he drew up his hobble skirt
as hiffht as the narrow folds would
permit and essayed a record-breaking
pace down the street. He was close-
ly followed by Delano and the letter's
two companions, H. P. Pederson and
Joe Swanson of 601 West Seventh
street.

Despite the fact that he was in-

cumbered with the narrow, awkward
skirt and his movements were consid-
erably hampered by a quantity of lin-
gerie and hieh-heeled French shoes,

Waller made a remarkable showing in
Ills race for freedom.

At Fourth street he was slightly in

advance of his pursuers, who gathered
recruits along the way until Broadway

was reached when the crowd numbered
more than a hundred persons.

BLONDE CURLS AUK SEIZED

Waller kept on running, hopping,
leaping, stumbling and skipping along.

He made a quick turn at Fourth street
and Broadway to elude his pursuers,
many of whom continued down Fourth
street, ljut he lost his grip on the tight

skirt and staggered and fell.
"Show him no mercy," roared sev-

eral men. "Tear off his clothes and wo

will show such persons how to mislead
gallant younsr men."

With that they made a rush for the
inasquerader, and he would have fared
badly had it not been for E. C. Heff-
ner 'of 928 West Fifty-second street,

who broke through the crowd of youths
that surrounded Waller and dragged

the latter away from them. Then, as-
sisted by Delano, Pederson and Swan,

pon, He'ffner escorted the bedraggled
one to the central police station. There
Waller adjusted the frilled lace collar
lie wore and smoothed a small black
"beauty" patch on his left cheek, al-
lowing the officers to view two g«ld
bracelets on his wrists.

STt'MBI.ES BEFOBK MOB

When questioned by the detectives,
Waller declared that he took his
lister's clothes and donned them to
have a little fun with Tom Ferrell,
who also secured a full outfit of
Nine attire. He declared to the officers
that this was the first time he ever
uttempted to masquerade as a. woman.

When it came time to place Waller
in jail on a misdemeanor charge the

detectives were undecided where in

place him. Some argued that persons
attired in a full outlit of women s
clothes always were placed in charge
of the matron, but it finally was de-
cided to lock up the accusi d In a cell
by himself in the men's part of the
jail.

Waller is 17 years old and lives at
1005 West Eighth Btreet,

BAYS CLOTHES AUK SISTKH'S

COLORADO TO INVESTIGATE.
RECENT MINE DISASTERS

DENVER, Nov. 27 .\ commission
appointed by Governor Shafroth left
Denver today for the southern Colo-
rado eual fields to Investigate coal mine
disasters In that field.

The commission will pay particular
attention to conditions at Delagua,
where seventy-nine nun were killed
November S; Starkville, where tifty-
seven were killed a month earlier, and
Primero, where Corty-seven lost their
fives early In the year. Victor C.
ton, president of the Colorado School ot
Mines, heads the commission^

WHAT'S GOING ON TODAY IN
LOS ANGELES

Temple Auditorium — Ellen Terry In
"Shakespeare's Heroines Triumphant," 8:10
p. m.

—William Faversham and com-
pany in "Tlie World and His Wife." S:IJ
p. in.

Belasco — Blackwood-Bolasco players In
•ThM Test 8:15 p. m.

Burbank —.Morosco players in "Texas,"
8:15 d. m. 'Grand opera houseFerris Ilartman and
company In "The Oflice JAiy," 8:15 p. m.

Levy's cafe chantant—-Continuous vaude-
ville, 3:30 p. m. I" 12:30 a. m.

Los Angeles— Vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30 and
11:15 p. m.

Luna park —Outdoor amusements, band
concert, vaudeville and moving pictures, 10
a. in. to 12 p. m.

Olympic—Musical farce, "Who's Who?" 3.
7:30 and 9:15 :>. m.

Orpheum—Vaudevlllo, 8:15 and 8:15 p. m.—Vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30 and 9:10
p. m.

PrlnceßS —Musical farce, "Th* Underta-
ker," 3:00, 7:45 and 9:15 p. m.

MUNICIPAL,

Park commission will meet at *! o'clock
thl» morning In room 200, I!. V. Coulter
building.

Police oommlsison will moot tonight in
council chamber, when trial of Detective \u25a0'.

J. Talamantes will probably be concluded.

'clubs
Bbell club will hold Its ait» and crafts

•»hlbl't. both afternoon and evening.

$25,000 Car Put on Kite
Shaped Route Yesterday

Uri'EK PICTURE SHOWS KXTEBIOB OF
NEW MISSION TYPE OF RAILROAD
CAR AND LOWEIt CUT SHOWS INTE-

RIOR _

'MAUD' GOES ON STRIKE
AND SOBERS TIPSY DRIVER

Exasperated Mule's Hoofs Miss
Man, but Whipping Process

Ends Very Suddenly

Her name was Maud and she was
doing time on a sand wagon on the
banks of the Los Angeles river. It
was a long time between breakfast
and dinner and the loads were heavy, j
so she went mi a strike as mules some- 'times do. Her driver. Guy Stephens, J
who had been punctuating the mo-
ments with frequents attacks on the
contents of a shut-necked bottle, be-
came angry. Flourshng a "black- |
snake he fell off the wagon and seat '
and advanced unsteadily toward j
Maud's head. She "salomied" in her
h i 'ness ana cut her initials in the
space about Stephens' head. He didn't
wait to see if she had hit the mark,
but foil flat on his back.

A crowd came running from all di-
rections. Stephens, apparently ren- j
dered unconscious by the blow, was j
lying still as in death. A hurry call
to police headquarters resulted in his
being taken on record time to the re-
ceiving hospital. Police Surgeon]
Wright examined the man's head care- !
fully and said, "plain drunk and

'1."
Maud is smiling all to herself and

has made up her mind to turn the
trick again when the leads are heavy

and the blacksnake sings about her
cars.

LOSES SEVENTEEN POUNDS
IN THIRTY DAYS' FAST

James Young. Sufferer from Ca-
tarrh. Reports Health Has

Greatly Improved

.lames Q. Young, 05 years Old, living
at 409 West Second street, com]
a fast of thirty days Saturday after-
noon, and although he lost seventeen
pounds in weight, says that he feels
better as the result of the experiment.

Under the direction of Dr H. S.
Tanner, the old man began his fast
October 26. He took nothing but wa-
ter during a period until the last few j
days. On the advice of hi* physician
ho drank some grape juice and a
small quantity of elder.

After years of suffering from catar-
rhal troubles the old man Btated yes-
terday that he had lost faith in every-
thing eis.' and decided on fasting aa

I[e is now unat i \u25a0

walk from his couch. It'- bi lleves,
h >w i ver, that he has been beni lil d
and thai he will completely recover.

\u25a0\u25a0h did taki some nerve to do with-
out food for so many days." said
young yesterday, "but t do not i
that I did it. iif course, T am glad
thai M i ovi r, I have traveled in
:, number of climates seeking relief

I left my home In Brazil, in. l.,
but eras unable to llnd permani n(

help, i tried this last method on the
advice of friends, and believe that 1
will gel well. I have been able to

well during the night for at
two weeks. This 1 ha I not been j

able i" do for sovoral years. 1 will
begin eating more solid foods i

row, and >n a short time 'hop. (.i buy a small ranch and
the remainder of my days in (.'ali-

fi irnla."

80 INJURED IN DUBLIN
POLITICAL PARTISAN RIOTS

Devlin Returns from America and
Talks to Great Crowd

DUBLIN, Nov. 27. John Redmond's
campaig i in Cork against William O'-
Brien tins led to serious rioting by 'he
ii\;ii factio i ii ra i pei sun i w< re
Injured thi i night and again to-
night.

in mite pro lession trie;i
to in i n i I'Brienite (ji ar-
ter of thi a blocked their
way. Fighting ensued and eighty per-
sons were Iniui

It i. i has $125,1 0 I ;'i bit
command and will contest twenty-four
seats, he himself contesting three, the
ronstiii .I1 Cork City, Kaxt Cork
:md 'W. ! M;i.\ or.

A ... : demonstration was held In
Dublin tonight with torchlight*, bands
and fireworks in honor of the return of
Joseph Devlin, who addressed an enor-
mous crowd on College green on the
success of his mission to America.

HEALTH IN CITIES
TOBE PROTECTED

Sewer Work and Water Will Cost
$4,000,000 in California

This Year

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 27.—Approxi-
mately $4,100,000 will have been ex-
pended by the end of the year in this
state for sewers and better water, ac-

cording to statistics compiled by the
state health board's engineer inspector.
This outlay may be taken to represent
the attempt of California citizens to
d dge the annual typhoid tax In pre-
vious years it is estimated typhoid
fever has cost the people of the state
at least $1,440,000 in doctors' fees.
nurses' bills and loss of time. Largely
by the expenditure of large sums for

better sanitation this typhoid tax has
been cut down from $1,440,000 to $960,-

--000 in the last two years. The saving

of nearly half a million of dollars has
been brought about by reducing the
typhoid death rate of 600, representing
a probable total of 4800 cases, to 400
deaths, or a probable total of 3200 cases.
The loss estimate of $300 to the case is
very conservative, as there are in-
stances where sickness from typhoid
causes an outlay of $3000 or even $4000
for doctors and nurses' bills alone.

(Special to The Herald)

Ninety-three California towns and
cities will contribute to the grand to-

I tal of $4,126,866, which it is estimated, will be spent in the state this year for
I sewers and better water. The bulk of
the amount will be raised by small and
medium-sized centers of populatjpn.
The places represented are scattered
through the state all the way from
Calexico, the border city, where it is
proposed to install a sewer system in-
volving an outlay of $35,000, to Alturas,

the inland metropolis near the northern
boundary, where preliminary considera-
tions have been made for a sewer and
.water system.

An analysis of the data compiled by

1 the state engineer inspector results in
' the following tabulations. The total
probable expenditure in the state for
sewers and better water will amount to
$4,126,556 by the end of the year. A

| total of $017,094 has already been voted
j on for now sewers and disposal plants,
and $838,772 for extensions and im-

I provements of established sewer sys-
I terns. The cost of proposed sewers yet
to be voted on is estimated at $1,L'25,300.
This makes a total probable expendi-
ture for sewers during the year of $2,-
--981,166. Bonds for new water systems

have been voted on to the amount of
$846,000, and there are planned expen-
ditures estimated at $300,000, or a total
probable expenditure of $1,146,000 for
better water by the end of the year.

IMPROVE!) KEWKBa AMD WATER

The large outlay for sewers and sew-
age disposal plants by California towns
and cities protect the health and the
money interests of the farmer. These
measures dispose of wastes which
would otherwise flush or drain Into
streams, thereby making the surface
waters of the state unsafe for human
use, unfit for stock and defiling, be-
sides, the wooded retreats along creeks
and rivers. If an equitable basis of
health reciprocity was established be-
tween rural and urban districts the
dwellers of the country would be more
careful about locating their toilets
along- streams that supply the towns.
The farmers who produce milk and
vegetables would see that no disease
germs were carelessly conveyed to the

HEALTH TO HE SAFEGUARDED

consumers in the city. Under the cir-
| cumstances county boards of super-
visors would bo justified in Increasing
their health appropriations in order
that measures may be enforced which
will protect the cities and towns from
the country.

CAT REFUSES TO BE PUT
OUT: MAN BADLY BITTEN

Law Clerk Goes to Hospital with
Wound from Feline

Putting out Ilir- cat fT the night, a
proceeding which many married men
regard with much unrest of spirit, was
an especially trying Job last ni:.-ht for
Rimer Hudson, ;i young law clerk liv-
ing at 308 South .Main street. Hudson's

' ;it is :i great i>''i. an > it i-; a large
and powprful tabby that considers It-

titled i" certaln rights and
among which iu:iy be II ted

warmth and comfort, it was rather
coo] last night, and tabby objected to
Ik ing eject id. It backed up in a cor-
ner and put up i greal bristling tail

ti i resistance-, Hudson had a
stroke ol genius. He undertook to do
by strategy what he dared not do by
sheer forre. Pulling a sheet from the
I»h1. he tried to throw it over the
spitting, snarling tabby. With the
sheet blinding and binding it, the < at
would, of cours< . be helpless and the
whole bundle, cat and all, could be
chucked out .-f the back door. So
simple But it did not work. Though
sheeter, the it was not nine times
dead, rind it man ':\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0' to escape In time
to do ilte a lot of chewing on Hud-
son's hand. The defeated Hudson left
the cat In possession of the premises
and hiod him to the receiving hospital.
The doctor took several stitches and
cauterized the wounds, after which
Hudson returned to his home, where
the cat still holds the fort.

FIST BRINGS STAR GALAXY
Delenii Mi A, B 1-year-old Mexican

boy, quarreled with his playmate yps-
terday and uck In the eye hv si

tiny brown fls( Delena, seeing bright

little ntar« ha had never *:'<'n before,
wag taken to the reeclvlng hosplti i by
his anxious mother and treated for a
"black eye."

40 SCRIBES MAKE
KITE TRACK TRIP

Newspaper Men Travel with J.

J. Byrne in New $25,000

Mission Car

IMPREGNABLE IN ACGfDENTS

Monster Vehicle of Steel Is Rad-

ical Departure—Will Run

to San Diego

Forty representative newspaper men
were he guests Of J. J. Byrne of the
Santa Fe yesterday In a trip around
the Kite Shaped track in the new Mis-
sion car which has been purchased for
the use of the Santa Fe on the daily

run around the Kite.
The start was made at i) o'clock and

lunch was served at the Mission Inn,

Riverside. ,
During the afternoon a visit was

paid to Smiley Heights at Redlands
and on the return trip the Santa Fe
showed the visitors the possibility of
speed development on the northern leg
of the Kite.

The Mission car, in which the trip

was made, is a striking departure from
accepted railway construction. Built
entirely of steel the car cost $25,000 and
is Impregnable in case of accident. It
was designed by Frank Miller of the
Mission Inn, but details were supplied
by J. J. Byrne and the Pullman com-
pany. ,

Outside the car is pearl gray in color,

with Mission bells stamped in the brass
of the observation railings, and this de-
sign also appears in the stained glass

of the huge windows.
Inside the Mission feature is carried

out. The furniture is of weathered
oak and leather, with beamed ceilings.
The car Is electric lighted throughout,
by tungsten lights. In the celling the
lights are in the form of brass mis-
sion bells, while on the side the bracket
lights are in the Spanish type, with
the Santa Fe cross cut in the stained
glass. .".""- * .

Other cars of this type are to be con-
structed for Southern California serv-
ice and will be put not only on the
Kite run but also in service between
Los Angeles and San Diego.

The Mission car is a monster in size,

being 76 feet In length and weighing
133,000 pounds. Its windows are dou-
ble and dustproof and Its equipment in-

cludes a large women's parlor as well
as a men's smoking room.

The party making the trip, aside
from The Herald representative, in-

° Jno 'j. Byrne, A. P. T. M.; Master
Jno. C. Byrne, F. J. Held, A. G. P. A.;

E. W. McGee, general agent; H. W.
Snook, advertising: Agent; Harold H.
Moore, T. P. A.; O. A. Hoppe, T. P. A.;

all of the Santa Fe; G. D. Johnson, for
Los Angeles chamber of commerce;
Sam T. Clover, L. A. Graphic; John
S. McOroarty, West Coast Magazine;
Winfield Scott, Out West Magazine; C.
L Edholm, Technical World Magazine;
Del M Reynolds, Pacific News Bureau:
H. W. Brundage, E. A. Dickson, Al-
bert Miller and W. E. Wing, of Los
Angeles Express; John M. Stecle, Los
Angeles Times; D. V. Nicholson, Los
Angeles Examiner; H. H. Kinney, Po-
mona Times; H. G. Tinsley and Ed-
ward Parker, of Pomona Review; Paul
B. Popeno, of Pasadena Star; H. C.

Kegley, Pasadena News; Major H. Z.
Osborne. Suburban Press; W. W. Ren-
nie Venice Vanguard; Lanier'Bartlett,
Pacific Outlook; J. P. Baumgartner,

President National Editorial associa-
tion- E. C. Lynne, Long Beach Press;

Horace. Fine. Santa Ana Blade; W. O.
Hart, Orange News; E. L. Kinney, San
Dlmas Eagle; P. MilHgan, Hemet
News- C. F. Hildreth, Pomona Cour-
ier- C. W. Meadows, Orange Post; E.
C 'Hitchcock, Fullerton News; L. J.
Mathes, Covina Argus; Charles H.
Lawson, Anaheim Plalndealer; E. A.
Zeus, Anaheim Gazette.

BRAKE BEAM RIDERS ARE
JAILED ON THEFT CHARGE

Police Say Offenders Returned
Nickel Man Yielded

Two disgusted looking offenders stood
before the desk sergeant at police
headquarters yesterday and said
"Never again." They gave the names
of O. Owner and F. Batterfleld and
said they recently arrived from Chi-
cago by way i.f tiio brakebeam route.

Owner and Sattertield, accor ling to
Detectives Hosick, Rico and Sheets,

followed a prosperous looking drunken
man twenty blocks and then "rolled"
him, obtaining 5 cents, which In dis-
gust they put back. The men were
then placed under arrest and face a
charge of larceny.

The detectives say the drunken man
jingled a bunch of latch keys so mer-
rlly that they chimed l*ke golden
twenties, and that it was this fact
that led the two prisoners into trouble.
The detectives .heard the jingle •••nd
noticed the man was being followed.
The trio was trailed until the river
bank was reached, where the arrest
was made.

FIRE IN STORE DESTROYS
$500 WORTH OF BONNETS

Five hundred dollars' worth of wom-
en's bonnetfl went up in smoke yester-
day when the millinery store of Mrs.
E. Kantro, at 818 West Fourth Btreet,. caught fire from an unknown cause.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , bi llding was damaged to the ex-
tent of $,")0. It is owned by General

man.
R. J. Oakley, who turned In the nro

alarm, was passing the store when he
scented burning feathers, He Investi-
gated, but by the time the Ore depi rt-

! merit arrived many hats had burned.
Mrs. Kantro said Bhe would have to

I purchase another stock.

CIVIL SERVICE TESTS TO
BE HELD JANUARY 4 AND 5

H. H. MeDonaugh, acting secretary

of the local boiirrt of olvil service ex-
aminers, haw announced examinations
to :',. held in Los Angeles and other
cities January 4 and ."\u25a0 The tests will
cover work required for positions in

bureau of fisheries and in the bu-
reau of standard!. A test will be held
for head operating nurse in the ETreed-
men's hospital at Washington, D. C.
The latter position wIU be filled, by a
woman, while the others, arc open to
men.

MAN FAILED ON THEFT CHARGE

E. C. Morris, formerly employed by
an insurance company in Los Angeles,
who Is accused of embezzling 110 of its
funds, was arested by Detectives Cow-
en and Beaumoni in Uoallnga yester-
day and brought to Los Angeles,

Senora Carmen Diaz and
2 Children She Clothed

MEXICAN PRESIDENT'S
WIFE AIDS POOR PUPILS

Senora Diaz of Mexico Wins Af-
fection by Distribution

of Clothing

It is reported here that during the
recent disturbance? in Mexico many
have been the exhortations of the poor
that nothing should befall Senora
Carmen Rubio de Diaz, wife of Presi-
dent Diaz, whose works of charity
have brought many blessings to the
peons of the southern republic.

One of the recent charities dispensed
by the senora was the clothing of 4000
children by the department of public
education, which movement was
warmly approved by the government.
Many of the children who were recip-
ients of the generosity of the presi-
dent's wife had never known what a

suit of clothing was, having never
worn anything but the one-piece cot-
ton tunic Senora Diaz was so much
pleased with the innovation introduced
among these children that she is now
contemplating a plan by whtch the

children of the poor who do not attend
school shall be comfortably and prop-
erly costumed. In this she has the

support of her husband and the gov-
ernment.

The wife of the president is a

woman of great pride, and It is said
that her attention was called to this

need of the poorer classes by a friend
who was visiting her from Spam,
who thought it was a pitiable sight

to see so many girls and boys going to

school clad in a cotton garment which

not only gave them no protection from

the elements, but in many Instances
was immodest. Senora Diaz studied
the matter, and the more she pon-

dered on the condition brought to her
attention the greater grew her resent-
ment Uiat such a state of things

should exist in the domain ruled over
by her husband. She presented the
matter to President Diaz in such a

forceful manner that he authorized
the department of instruction to abate
the condition.

MISSOURI MILLIONAIRE
BUYS ORANGE GROVES

Eastern Banker to Settle at Riv-
erside-Believes Los Angeles

Has Great Future

"Yes, it's true; I have renounced my

connection with Missouri and the east,

and in the future v ill make California
my principal place of residence. There
is something in the atmosphere out

here which holds a man when once he

nets here—holds him so he can t leave
even if he wanted to."

Dr W S Woods, sevrral times a

millionaire and former president of the
National Bank of Commerce of Kansas
City, made the foregoing remark in

the lobby of the Westminster hotel last
evening, where he is stopping while

in Los Angeles.
"Iam selling my interests in the east

and putting the returns received into
orange groves out here. Just getting
the groves to play with, you know.

\u25a0How many have you secured to

play with?" was atked.
"Oh, about ninety acres," was the

reply. "Just a comfortable acreage to
occupy my time. I'm not trying te

make any money out of them—just
want them to keep busy.

"I'm no stranger here—have been
coming to Los Angeles and Southern
California for years. Used to think
this country was nothing but atmos-
phere—that climate was the only re-
source. But, do you know. I have
changed my mind recently—it's not
all climate that has made this city

jump forward with such tremendous
Htrldes. There are resources here other
than the atmosphere, and mighty big
ivsources at that Already the town

is bigger in population than Kansas
City, although it lias not the business
volume. But that will come, and then:
i .1 great future before the City of
the Angels. That is why 1 am here.'

Dr. Woods is one of the best known
financiers in the state of Missouri and
[a said to be worth in the neighborhood
of ten million dollars. Ho has recent-
ly purchased a number of orange

groves in the vicinity of Riverside and
Redlands, and will in the future make
his home In that section.

SUSPECT CRIME; HALT BURIAL

NEWBURN, 111.. Nov. 27.—While the
body of William Husk, aj?ed 70, was
being prepared for burial today und.r
tho belief that he had been drowned,
the funeral was halted by the infor-
iii(ion that he had been murdered.

The interment was postponed until his
bloody hat and coat, found near the
Kunc uf the supposed drowning, could
be investigated.

REV. 8. C. SCOVELL DYING

WOOSTBR, Ohio, Nov. 27.—Rev. Syl-
vester C. Seovell, D. D., former prewl-
dent of the University of Wooater, is
near death after a three days' siege
with lmoumonia. Physicians believe
the end is only a matter of a short
time.

Ufa at Arrowhead Spring* .
ia the real thing.

BURGLAR ROBS HOME OF
THIEF-HUNTING SLEUTH

Constable in Quest of Criminal
Receives Visit from Robber,

Who Steals $60

Constable Charles E. Rice is out $60,
a kitchen door, a hatchet and box of
matches. While.he was hunting a thief
early yesterday a burglar broke into
his home at 507 Solano street, while
members of the family were absent,

and carried away the articles.
The burglar gained entrance by chop-

ping down the kitchen door with the
constable's hatched Disregarding the
electric lights, he used up a box of
matches, lighting himself through the
house. In an upper bedroom which is
occupied by the officer the thief ran-
sacked a bureau drawer, obtaining $60
in money and overlooking a like
amount in a lower drawer, within easy

reach. Rice believes the man was
frightened away by his home coming.

"It was strange the thief did not
burn down the house," Rice said yes-
terday. "He threw smoking match
stubs on the carpet all over the house,

as the floors were littered with them."

HOODOO DOOMS DOCTOR
TOLOSS OF HIS TURKEY

Police Surgeon Wright Blames
Darktown and Sonoratown

for Fighting Overtime

Doctor "Tlppie" Wright believes
himself to be the "prize fall guy"
umong the police surgeons on the re-
ceiving hospital staff. His friends
say it is due to a hoodoo that Tippie
cannot shake.

Whenever Doctor Wright dons his
a-ron f r an, eight-hour shift and has
a dinner engagement ahead some one
among the "cullud" population cuts
loose or down in Sonoratown a Mexi-
can starts something.

Wright missed a twelve-pound tur-
key and congenial friends Thanksgiv-
ing night becaUFO a Heuu Brummell
of "darktown" unwisely sparked with
his affinity. Wright never fail 3to
miss the last car on his night "on"
because of political arguments in
Sonoratown. Yesterday he heaved a
nigh of relief as his dity's work was
approaching a close, but a bulldog on
Alameda street tore the trousers off
a "tramp" with some of the man's
skin, and Wright, true to his hoodoo,
worked overtime.

"I'm surely it when it comes to
'falling' overtime," said the police sur-
geon yesterday, as he laced his -wrig-

vgling patient up. "In fact it has be-
come a standing joko around here that
whenever my hours are coming, to a
close some negro cuts another one, or a
Mexican gets busy with his stiletto.
The other fellows can snooze or read
and keep their dates on railroad time,
but just let me make an engagement
and the whole Sonoratown turns
loose and cuts things up."

MOISANT AND HAMILTON
TO FLY AT CHATTANOOGA

OHATTANOOOA, Teim., Nov. 27.—
Tlio first aviation tournament held
here will begin tomorrow afternoon

i iind continue for two days, with John
' B. Moisant, Charles K. Hamilton, Ro-
land <!. (Jarros, Rene Simon, Rene
Barrier, John J. Frisbie and Joseph
M. Seymour entered with ten aero-
planes of five types

These Include four Bleriot mono-
I planes, a Demoiselle monoplane, a
\u25a0 Hamiltonian biplane, a Rochester bi-
| plane, a Sf ymour-Curtiss biplane and
two Moisant modifications of the
Bleriot.

INCOME OVER THREE BILLIONS

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27.—The net
Income of the 262,490 corporations of
the United States which are subject to
tax under the corporation tax law, was
$3,125,470,000 for the year which ended
on June 30 last. According to the re-
turns made to the Internal Revenue
bureau, the capital of the corporations,
was $52,371,626,752, and their bonded
and other indebtedness was $31,133,952,-
--696.

TWO SHOT DURING CARD GAME
SPOKANE, Nov. 27.—E1l Basta, aged

28, was shot through the back of the
head and killed, and Dutch Zellkcr was
shot In the chin duringr x a mysterious
affray in an Austrian boarding housn
tonight. Zeliker accuses Dan Hubert,
B saloon keeper, of having committed
the tnurdar. Hubert cannot be found.
All of the men are Austrian*. Zellker
said a card game was In progress
when Hubert came In and began shoot-
ing.

WHEELSRETURNED;
POLICE KEEP MUM

Detective Browne Says Two Bi-

cycles Come Back fronf Gal-

loway's Home

CHIEF REFUSES TO TALK

Property Clerk Receives Ma-

chines from Hosick-De-
tective Is Discreet

Two bicycles were taken to the cen-
tral police station yesterday by Detec-
tive Hoslck of Captain Flammer s of-
flco and listed with the property clerk,

who labeled them "Returned by De-
tective Hosiek Nov. 21, Property Clerk
McLalne." McLaine «ald Hosiek had
placed the wheels In his charge with
the statement that Chief of Police Oal-
loway had ordered them sent to the

property clerk and stored In tho po-

lice station in his charge. Hosiek said
yesterday afternoon thnt he had "taken
two wheels to the police station and
placed them in the prdperty clerk s

charge, but would not say they had

come from Chief Galloway's home.
Last night he declared he had not
taken any wheels to police headquqar-
ters and "didn't want to say anything

about the matter."
S. L,. Browne of the district attor-

ney's office said last night the two
wheels had come from Galloway s
home and that one of them was of
the four that aro alleged to have been
bought by the chief of police for *1
each prior to the auction of police
goods held by the property clerk re-
cently. "The other wheel," said Mr.
Browne, "we have not placed yet, hut
Iwill call and see it in the morning.

Chief of Police Gallowny refused to
be intervelwed l«.st night or to make
any statement regarding the two bi-
cycles.

DETECTIVE TALAMANTES'
CASE MAY END TONIGHT

Police Commission May Render
Decision on Attempted Ex-

tortion of Money Charge

At the meeting of the police commis-
sion tonight the long drawn out trial
of F. J. Talamantes, the detective wno
is accused of attempting to extort
money from a brother Mexican for in-
formation of the whereabouts of his
daughter, will probah>y bo concluded.

The extortion charge is the principal
one, but during the progress of the trial
other accusations have been made,
such as perjury, subornation of per-
jury, larceny und other crimes. Most
of these offenses are alleged to have
occurred several years ago, some of
them ten years ago, and would be out-
lawed as far as criminal procedure Is
concerned.

But the police commission has the
power to take cognizance of them, even
if the law has not, and if in the opin-
ion of the commission the charges are
sustained, and Ta'ain!intns proved an
unlit poison to have on the police force,
he can be dismissed.

Whatever the conclusions the com-
mission may draw from the testimony

presented to it during the trial, tho
commission several months ago decided
that Talumantrs was not a proper per-
son to have on the detective force, and
ordered him put to work at walking a
beat. As detectives are a ci»il service
classification, the civil service commis-
sion notified the police board that it
had not power to do anything of the
kind, and Talamantes was restored to
the detective force, much against the
will of the commission.

WOMAN BELIEVED KILLED
IN ORDER TO SEAL LIPS

Denver Boy. Directed by Italians
to Body, Conveys News of

Mysterious Crime

DENVER, Nov. 27.—Italians in Den-
ver are wild with excitement tunight
over the discovery of one of their
countrymen dead in a roadside ditch
six miles north of Denver. Guiano Cel-
lanto, a member of the colony, said ha
believed the body to be that of his
wife, Dovlnto, who has been missing

nine days. The police say she was
probably murdered to keep her from di-
vulging information desired by tho au-
thorities.

James Sullivan, ft Denver boy, who
was hunting rabbits, brought word of
the discovery. He says Italian labor-
ers directed him to the body, which
lay buriod in snow, and had given him
15 cents to notify the police. They
told him they would follow him into
town and report to the authorities.
They have not yet appeared.

The police are convinced the woman
was murdered in Denver and carried
into the country. Recently Cellanto's
brother Marco was engaged in a shoot-
ing affray and then disappeared. The
police threatened Mrs. Cellanto witli
arrest if she did not tell what she
knew of Marco's whereabouts. Almost
immediately thereafter she also disap-
peared. The body was found ucross
the line in Adams county, and waa
taken to Brighton.

MORE GIRLS TO BE TRIED
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

Hattie Le Branc to Answer for
Death of Her Employer

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 27.—A
wisp of a girl, Hattie lo Branc, just
17 years of age, will be placed on
trial in the Middlesex county munio
ipal court tomorrow, charged with the
murder at Waltham November 20, 1909,
of her employer, Clarence F. Glover.

The littlo French-Canadian girl is
the youngest of her sex to be tried for
first-degree murder in the annals of
New England.

Glover was shot In tho back in the ,
Waltham laundry of which he was
owner, and before his deatli accused
Hattie li- Urano, who was In the laun-
dry with him at the time.

The girl, who wai \u25a0 domestic in his
family, was found three dayi later
under a bed in the Glover home.
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